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Abstract—Due to rapid population growth, the demand for
food is also elevating, which inspires farmers to embrace pre-
cision agriculture to increase production by exploiting predic-
tive analytics on relevant real-time data. The exactitude of a
prediction is vital to decide the next course of actions to be
taken to compensate current demands, which again relies on a
competent data acquisition technique. The Media Access Control
(MAC) protocols have significant contribution in designing data
acquisition technique. In this paper, we propose a new Store-
and-Delivery base MAC (SD-MAC) protocol for Air-Ground
Collaborative Wireless Networks (AGCWNs) to acquire data
efficiently from the sensing devices which are deployed in the
agricultural field. Our proposed protocol takes into consideration
of the factors of network architecture and transforms them into
advantages to attain higher throughput. The performance of the
proposed protocol is evaluated using simulations and involving
another such protocol, where the proposed protocol outperforms
the other protocol.
I. INTRODUCTION
To cope with the elevating demand of food due to rapid
population growth, it becomes obvious to increase global
food production. Precision agriculture is considered as one
of the premier solutions that can help the farmers to increase
production by performing predictive analytics on relevant real-
time data, e.g., data on weather pattern, soil temperature,
humidity, soil and air quality, crop maturity, etc. To acquire
these data, farmers installed various sensing devices in their
field. Since these sensing devices have limited intelligence
and/or a limited amount of results to make any prediction,
a data acquisition technique is employed to acquire all the
sensed data. These data are then transmitted to a remote
processing device for prediction, which assists to decide the
next course of actions. The exactitude of a prediction is vital
for accurate or near accurate decision making, which again
rely on an efficient data acquisition technique.
A considerable number of data acquisition techniques are
proposed in various literature. Again, due to the enhancement
over current Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), they are also
employed in couple of data acquisition techniques [1], [2], [3],
where one or multiple UAVs fly over the sensors to acquire
sensed data. This kind of networks are a.k.a AGCWNs since
the network span between air and ground. This technique of
where there are contentions for attaining channel and have
a higher probability of packet drop due to collisions. On those
networks, a node has to reserve the channel before making
any transmission attempt by completing a handshake proce-
dure. Again, these protocols impose a considerable amount of
overhead in interference-free networks since collisions in these
networks are seldom phenomena, and hence handshaking is
overdone. Therefore, there is a need of a new MAC protocol in
this scenario. In this paper, we propose a new MAC protocol,
named SD-MAC protocol for interference-free AGCWNs to
acquire data efficiently from the sensing devices for precision
agriculture.
The rest of the paper is organized as mentioned below. The
architecture of an interference-free AGCWN is illustrated in
Section II, which could be applied in precision agriculture.
The system model is detailed in Section III. The proposed
MAC protocol is described in Section IV. In Section V,
simulation setup is discussed and in Subsection V-A, acquired
results through simulation is illustrated in details. This paper
is concludes with a concluding remark at Section VI.
II. NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
Generally, for sensing data of an agriculture field, several
sensors are installed. These sensors could be deployed densely
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